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Woodhull Dam Fish Passage and Peconic River Connectivity Project
Project Description and Rationale
The Woodhull Dam, owned by Suffolk County Parks, is the next major barrier to diadromous
fish passage on the Little River, a major tributary of the Peconic River, located in Cranberry Bog
County Park, Town of Southampton. For over 100 years, dams have prevented diadromous fish
from accessing over 300 acres of critical freshwater habitat on the Peconic River. This has
limited the recovery of river herring and American eel, which are considered “depleted at near
historic low abundances” by the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission. A fishway was
built at the first barrier on the Peconic River, Grangebel Dam, in 2010 but it only provides access
to the lower reaches of the river. The majority of river herring that use this fishway end up at the
Woodhull Dam in a stalled effort to reach upstream habitat. While river herring can currently
spawn in the pool below Woodhull Dam, the habitat is less than ideal and provides very limited
maturation habitat.
Suffolk County Parks, partnering with Peconic Estuary Partnership, is seeking to install a fish
passage and eel passage through Woodhull dam. The objective of this project is to restore critical
spawning and maturation habitat for local diadromous fish, specifically river herring and
American eel, and to produce sustainable populations of these fish as they are a critical
component of a healthy functioning ecosystem. Dam removal was not possible at this location as
the lake created by this dam is now part of the Suffolk County Park system and has important
cultural and recreational uses. Fishways have proven to be an effective way to pass river herring
and other diadromous fish and provide access to freshwater habitat when dam removal is not
possible. Under the supervision of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Northeast
Regional Office, the preferred design for the fishway includes a combination of Denil passes and
step pools, and an eel passage. These structures will bypass the current culvert and be
constructed through the existing dam. A video monitoring system will also be installed near the
exit of the fishway and used to conduct long-term monitoring to quantify the number of
diadromous fish using the fish passage. Providing fish passage at this site will provide 30,00060,000 river herring and American eel with access to 95 acres of high-quality spawning and
maturation within the preserved lands of Wildwood Lake and Cranberry Bog Preserve, and
would more than double the amount of spawning and maturation habitat currently available for
one of Long Island’s top river herring runs. This project will foster species recovery, nutrient
cycling, and contribute to ecosystem resilience.
Currently, seventy-two percent of the construction costs for this project have been secured
through external grants. The remaining funds are not available through Suffolk County or
Peconic Estuary Partnership before current grant funds expire. We are requesting the remaining
twenty-eight percent of the project costs from the Town of Southampton CPF Water Quality
Improvement Project Plan (WQIPP) fund. Once the remaining funds are secured, the project will
be let through Suffolk County Department of Public Works (SCDPW) through a competitive
bidding process and a contract will be established with the selected contractor for construction of
the fish passage. Construction is expected to occur in 2021 if the remaining funds are secured.
Per the NYSDEC permit requirements, construction must occur outside the river herring
spawning season (March-May). Following construction, long-term monitoring of the diadromous
fish populations in the Peconic River system will occur annually, led by existing Peconic Estuary

Partnership staff. There is also a USGS Continuous Water Quality Monitoring station located
downstream of the project site that will allow for the comparison of water quality data pre and
post-construction. Monitoring results will be published in annual reports. If it is determined that
the fish passage design is not effective or if the project does not meet the project goals in five
years, the fish passage will be redesigned to successfully provide access for target species to the
spawning and maturation habitat above Woodhull Dam. Suffolk County will maintain and
sustain the fish passage for the life of the structure and the dam.
This project is the next step to achieve an overall goal to restore 300 acres of diadromous fish
spawning and maturation habitat within the Peconic River system. Fish passage projects are
currently in the engineering design phase at the second and third barriers on the main stem of the
Peconic River- Upper Mills Dam and Forge Road Dam. A fish passage at Edwards Avenue Dam,
the fourth barrier on the main stem of the Peconic River, was completed in 2016. See Peconic
River Barrier Map below.

COMMUNITY PRESERVATION FUND (CPF) WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM PLAN FUND
Application Responses
Project Summary: (add text 2-3 Sentences only)
Suffolk County (SC) Parks, partnering with the Peconic Estuary Partnership (PEP), is seeking to construct
a fish passage and eel passage through Woodhull dam to provide diadromous fish access to two miles of
river and 95 acres of critical freshwater habitat within the preserved lands of Wildwood Lake and
Cranberry Bog Nature Preserve. SC Parks will contract with a local company for the construction
services. The project will provide permanent fish passage at Woodhull dam and restore aquatic
connectivity and access to high quality freshwater habitat for river herring and American eel, more than
doubling the spawning habitat for one of the top river herring runs on Long Island.
3. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
3a. Existing conditions of applicable groundwater/sub-watershed/waterbody and most recent and
relevant data available (provide sources).
Woodhull dam is located on The Little River, a major tributary of the Peconic River. The Little River’s
headwaters begin at the 64 acre natural kettle pond, Wildwood Lake, and flow downstream through the
protected lands of Suffolk County Cranberry Bog Nature Preserve toward the main stem of the Peconic
River. According to the most recent Peconic River alewife survey, the majority of river herring that use the
Grangebel Fishway, which provides access to the lower reaches on the Peconic River, end up at the next
major barrier to diadromous fish passage, Woodhull dam, preventing an estimated 30,000- 60,000 from
reaching 95 acres of spawning and maturation habitat. The preserved lands of Wildwood Lake and
tributaries are included as a high priority area for restoration in the Southampton Town CPF WQIPP on p.
46. According to the Suffolk County Subwatersheds Wastewater Plan, Wildwood Lake is a groundwater fed
waterbody with a majority of the groundwater flow reaching Wildwood Lake between 0 and 10 years (p. 2166) with a hydraulic flushing time of 315.8 days (Table 2-26) and is included in the highest priority
Management Area for nitrogen reductions. Additionally it is listed on the NYSDEC Impaired/ DeListed
Waters NOT Included on the 2016 Section 303(d) List as Wildwood Lake (Great Pond) (WI/PWL ID: 17010264) - Restricted Passage with a source of Hydro Modification for justification 4c (TMDL is not appropriate
because the sole impairment is the result of pollution, rather than a pollutant that can be allocated
through a TMDL).

3b. How the proposed solution addresses the issue in the context of Reduction, Remediation
and/or Restoration as per the CPF Water Quality Project Plan. Note all remediation and
restoration projects must assure that reduction measures are also addressed.
The project addresses the issue in the context of Restoration and Reduction as per the CPF WQIPP as it
improves and increases access to diadromous fish habitat, supports Peconic Estuary watershed
biodiversity, and restores river connectivity and balances in the freshwater and tidal stream corridor

with long-term ecological outcomes such as enhancement of water quality and nutrient cycling within
the ecosystem in the outlined high priority areas in the WQIPP. Providing permanent fish passage at the
Woodhull dam will restore access to 95 acres of high quality freshwater spawning and maturation
habitat upstream of the existing dam for river herring and American eel, enhancing their populations
and increasing ecosystem resilience. At all stages of their life cycle, river herring and American eel
provide many vital ecosystem services: they filter and consume plankton from the water column; they
export nutrients from the freshwater environment to the ocean, which reduces freshwater algae blooms
and improves water quality in those freshwater systems; they provide an excellent source of forage to
marine predators both offshore and nearshore, as well as freshwater, terrestrial, and avian predators
found throughout their range; and river herring act as a prey buffer for other species.
3c. Describe the proposed technology and its demonstrated efficacy in similar settings. May
include published data.
The design and permitting for this project were supported with Suffolk County funding and contracted
out to L.K. McLean Associates. Under the supervision of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (U.S.
FWS), Northeast Regional Office, L.K. McLean Associates considered multiple design alternatives to
arrive at the final preferred engineering design plan for the fish passage which includes the installation
of a fish passage with a combination of Denil passes and step pools and an eel passage. The U.S. FWS
reviewed and approved of installing the final design structure for fish passage since the downstream
movement of fish through the structure is considered safer for all species and upstream movement is
easier for American eels to use. The site has the hydraulic capability to allow various flows and depths to
pass down the pool and weir fishway. Dam removal was not possible at this location as the lake created
by this dam is now part of the Suffolk County Park system and has important cultural and recreational
uses. Fishways have proven to be an effective way to pass river herring and other diadromous fish and
provide access to freshwater habitat when dam removal is not possible.
3d. How the project supports Town of Southampton, Suffolk County, NYSDEC, Long Island Nitrogen
Action Plan (LINAP) or other adopted goals/policies (provide references with pages numbers).
Wildwood Lake and tributaries are included as a high priority area for restoration in the Southampton
Town CPF WQIPP on p. 46 and the project aligns with Restoration and Reduction priorities as it restores
coastal habitats. The project aligns with the PEP Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan
(CCMP), Habitat and Living Resources Management Plan action HLR-12.2: to “Identify, protect, and
restore key shellfish and finfish spawning, nursery, and feeding habitats in the Peconic Estuary” (p. 4-54
https://www.peconicestuary.org/protect-the-peconic/ccmp/), and aligns with the PEP Habitat
Restoration Plan that identifies Woodhull Dam/Wildwood Lake Diadromous Fish Passage Restoration as
a priority restoration site (p. 31 https://www.peconicestuary.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/FINAL2017-HABITAT-PLAN.pdf). The project aligns with the LI Diadromous Fish Restoration Strategy priorities
for the Little River (p. 18 https://www.seatuck.org/images/PDF/Seatuck_RestorationStrategy_v12.pdf).
The project also aligns with the NYSDEC’s River Herring Management Goals and with Action 1 of The NY
Ocean Action Plan: “Evaluate, prioritize and remove or modify known impediments to diadromous fish
passage.” Woodhulls Pond/Wildwood Lake is listed as a priority fish passage project in this plan (p.19
https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/fish_marine_pdf/nyoceanactionplan.pdf). The project aligns with LINAP
as PEP’s fish passage and connectivity projects will inform evaluations of Hydro-modifications which is a
priority in the LINAP Scope (p. 30 https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/water_pdf/linapscope.pdf) and aligns
with the LINAP Scope environmental data needs for marine life to be used throughout the planning
process p. 14.

4.WATER QUALITY BENEFIT
4a. Identify Nitrogen, Pathogen or Pollutant of Concern (POC) including Existing Condition and
Target Reduction.
N/A
4b. Describe plans for collecting and reporting on water quality over time.
A USGS Continuous Water Quality Monitoring station located downstream of the project site allows for
the comparison of water quality data, pre and post construction. Water quality will be reported on
annually.

4c. Indicate useful life of proposed technology (must meet or exceed five years).
The construction of the fish passage has required improvements to the Woodhull dam. The dam must
meet the Dam Safety Requirements for a 100-year storm which is a specific requirement for a Class A
Hazard Dam.
5.COST FACTORS
5a. Explain how you have confirmed that the proposed budget is reasonable, appropriate and
necessary. If available, provide third party estimates or other documentation of how costs were
determined.
L.K. McLean Associates, LLC. developed the final engineering design and completed permitting services
for the project and the final engineers estimate from L.K. McLean Associates, LLC. is attached.
5b. Describe any matching funds to be provided.
Other funding for the project includes NYSDEC WQIP Grant funds ($278,964), Suffolk County WQPRP
Funds ($330,000), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service- National Fish Passage Funds ($50,000).

5c. Explain: i. Why project cannot proceed and intended benefits cannot be achieved without
external funding. ii. if funds are awarded at a lower level than requested, or if there are cost
overruns, explain how the project will proceed.
i.72% of project costs are secured- see 5b. Remaining 28% of costs are not available with Suffolk
County or PEP for this project before listed funding sources expire. ii. Apply to additional external
grants.

6.MANAGEMENT, EXPERIENCE, ABILITY
6a. Describe applicant’s experience in completing similar projects.

Involved SC Parks, PEP and SCDPW personnel have many years of experience managing bridge and
waterways engineering and maintenance projects, environmental restoration projects and various
monitoring projects.

6b. Describe community support or opposition to project. If there is opposition, explain how this is
to be addressed.
Supported by Suffolk County government and Legislators in District 1 and 2, NY State, local
municipalities and residents, Seatuck, Peconic River Fish Restoration Commission, PEP and many other
organizations.
6c. Describe any permits needed and time frame/status of approvals. If permits are approved,
indicate same.
All permits approved and attached to application. United State Army Corps of Engineers, New York State
Department of State, Division of Communities and Waterfronts, and various NYSDEC permits.

7. MAINTENANCE, MONITORING, EVALUATION
Estimate ongoing maintenance costs and explain how these will be supported. Explain stewardship and
monitoring activities planned for ensuring sustainability of the project.
Existing staff at SC Parks and SCPDW will be utilized for the maintenance. Effectiveness and
sustainability will be determined through water quality and biological monitoring by existing partner and
PEP staff.

8. DURATION OF PROJECT
8a. Provide a projected project timeline. Note: The Committee will only make recommendations
for shovel-ready projects that can commence this fiscal year.
Contracting for Construction Services- Anticipated Completion date: August 2021, Construction of
the Diadromous Fish Passage- Anticipated Completion date: December 2021.
8b. If project is multi-year or phased, provide a breakdown of budget and milestones for each year
and phase.
N/A
11.OTHER ATTACHMENTS
List other attachments provided, including cost estimates, bids, plans, documentation of matching
funds, and other as appropriate to demonstrate project readiness, quality, feasibility, and cost
effectiveness.

See attached table of contents for a list of attachments and corresponding application attachments.
Note: EPA Spreadsheet Tool for Evaluating Pollutant Load (STEPL) is not attached, deemed N/A for
project.

Woodhull Dam Existing Conditions Photos

PHOTO 1 - Existing Inlet Structure
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PHOTO 2 - Photo of the Little River facing north-east (Photo taken from the top of the dam).
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PHOTO 3 - Existing Outlet Structure.
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PHOTO 4 – Photo of Woodhull Pond looking south-east (Photo taken from the top of the dam).
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PHOTO 5 - Existing Earth Berm. Photo taken from top of dam facing north-west.
Note:
All five photographs contained in this document were taken by Keith J. Masseria, P.E. Keith is an Engineer at L.K. McLean Associates.
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Woodhull Dam Fish Passage and Peconic River Connectivity Project
Project Work Plan and Timeline
Task 1: Contracting for Construction Services
Once the grant is awarded and Suffolk County approves the legislative resolution to appropriate
the funds to SC Parks, Project Documents will be let through Suffolk County Department of
Public Works (SCDPW) through a competitive bidding process for the Construction of a Fish
Passage at Woodhull's Dam in Cranberry Bog County Park Town of Southampton. The received
bids will be reviewed and a contract between Suffolk County and the selected contractor for the
construction services will be established. SCDPW, SC Parks and Peconic Estuary Partnership
will coordinate the contracting for construction services. This task is not being funded by
requested funds.
Deliverables: Executed contract between Suffolk County and selected contractor.
Anticipated Completion Date: August 2021
Task 2: Construction of the Diadromous Fish Passage
The selected contractor will complete the diadromous fish passage construction project outside
of the target species migration period (March - May) according to the approved and permitted
Engineering Design Plans completed by L.K. McLean Associates (Final Engineering Design
Plans and permits are attached separately to the application). Engineering Design and permitting
for this project have been completed with previously awarded Suffolk County funding. The
diadromous fish passage project includes the construction and installation of a fish passage, a
combination Denil pass and step pool design, and an eel passage. These structures will bypass
the existing culvert in the dam and be constructed through the existing dam. A video monitoring
system will be installed near the exit of the fishway and used to conduct long-term monitoring to
quantify the number of diadromous fish using the fish passage. Suffolk County DPW will
oversee the construction of the project to ensure it is executed as designed. Implementation
monitoring will be conducted to evaluate short-term structural changes to ensure that the
diadromous fish passage project was executed as designed, provide quality assurance during
project construction, and all permit requirements are followed. During construction, an
independent consultant will be hired to evaluate the construction as compared to the final
engineering and design plans. The construction of the diadromous fish passage is being funded
by the requested funds. The final engineers estimate from L.K. McLean Associates (attached)
outlines the project construction costs which include a 12% construction inspection cost. A 5%
construction contingency cost has been added on to that total estimate to account for potential
cost increases.
Deliverables: Completion of the Diadromous Fish Passage
Anticipated Completion Date: December 2021
Task 3: Long-Term Monitoring
Monitoring of the diadromous fish populations in the Peconic River system will occur annually
during the river herring migration season (March through May). The long-term monitoring will
not be funded by requested funds. Monitoring will be led by Peconic Estuary Partnership (PEP),
with assistance from NYSDEC, Suffolk County, and other non-profit partners. A Quality
Assurance Project Plan for river herring monitoring and data analysis along the Peconic River

has been reviewed and approved by NYSDEC and EPA. If it is determined that the fish passage
design is not effective or if the project does not meet the project goals in five years, the fish
passage will be redesigned to successfully provide access for target species to the spawning and
maturation habitat above Woodhull Dam.
Pre-project monitoring
A Volunteer Alewife Monitoring Program was initiated on the Peconic River by retired
NYSDEC biologist, Byron Young, in 2010 and is ongoing. This monitoring includes visual
estimates of total fish numbers attempting to access Woodhull dam and biological sampling,
including size measurements, determination of sex, and scale retrieval for age estimates
(https://www.peconicestuary.org/2018-alewife-spawning-report/). Additionally, in the spring of
2019 and 2020, Peconic Estuary Partnership installed a video monitoring system at the
Grangebel fishway on the Peconic River to provide a more robust estimate of the number of
alewives using this fishway and coming up the Peconic River and Little River to spawn. Based
on analysis of the video data, 35,000 and 57,000 alewives were estimated to have used the
Grangebel fishway in spring 2019 and 2020, respectively.
Post-Project Effectiveness Monitoring:
Target 1: Measure number of river herring successfully passing through the fish passage.
As described under Task 2 Construction, a video monitoring system will be installed near the
exit of the Woodhull fish passage. Recorded video will allow biologists to identify and
enumerate species ascending and descending the fishway, to determine fish passage utilization.
Video monitoring is also expected to continue at the Grangebel fishway in the coming years and
can be compared with the video data at Woodhull. The collection and analysis of the video
monitoring data will be led by existing PEP staff, with assistance from other partners.
Target 2: Assess structure of river herring population using the fish passage
Ongoing biological monitoring of the alewife population, including size measurements,
determination of sex, and scale retrieval for age estimates, will continue to occur, as feasible.
Target 3: Assess health of ecosystem as connectivity is restored.
There is a USGS Continuous Water Quality Monitoring station located downstream of the
project site http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv/?site_no=01304562 that will allow for the
comparison of water quality data pre and post-project.
Deliverables: Completion of post-construction monitoring and distribution of results.
Completion of long-term monitoring of diadromous fish using the constructed fish passage and
distribution of results and reports annually.
Anticipated Completion Date: First post-construction report by December 2022. Long-term
monitoring will be ongoing and reports will be completed annually.

Woodhull Dam Fish Passage and Peconic River Connectivity Project
Project Team Qualifications
Project Team Oversight:
Nick Gibbons, Principal Environmental Analyst, Suffolk County Parks
Nick Gibbons is the Principal Environmental Analyst for the Suffolk County Department of Parks,
Recreation, and Conservation. He manages projects related to conservation and restoration of
County-owned lands, including contracts management, project management and budgeting.
He is also responsible for the handling of environmental regulations applicable to all county
park projects.
Kyle Swaringen, P.E., Principal Civil Engineer & Director of Bridges & Structures Engineering,
Suffolk County Department of Public Works
The Principal Engineer oversees highway, bridge and waterways engineering and maintenance
activities within the Public Works Department. They have the responsibility for planning,
organizing and directing engineering functions of the Public Works Laboratory, Survey,
Highways, Bridges, and Waterways Divisions.
Dr. Joyce Novak, Peconic Estuary Partnership Director
Joyce Novak is a coastal oceanographer and the Director of the Peconic Estuary Partnership
(PEP), a partnership among federal, state and local government, non-profit, academic and
citizens organizations tasked with protecting the Peconic Estuary and its watershed. The
Director is responsible for providing leadership and management of program activities,
scientific oversight of program activities, budgeting and contracts management, and acts as
liaison between program staff, committees, and agency partners.
Technical Leads:
Elizabeth Hornstein, NEIWPCC Environmental Analyst – PEP NYSDEC Coordinator
A NEIWPCC employee since 2017, Elizabeth is the Peconic Estuary Partnership Coordinator for
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation. Elizabeth serves as the Habitat
Restoration Specialist, as well as the Stormwater Specialist for the program. She is co-chair of
the Peconic Estuary Program’s Natural Resource Subcommittee. Elizabeth oversees several
initiatives including fish passage restoration, wetland restoration, and subwatershed
management plans.
Sarah Schaefer, NEIWPCC Environmental Analyst – PEP Program Coordinator
Sarah joined NEIWPCC and began her role as Peconic Estuary Partnership, Program Coordinator
in the Fall of 2015. Sarah works within the Peconic Estuary Partnership Office and assists the
PEP Program Director and PEP State Coordinator with contract and project management
activities, assists with tracking of CCMP implementation, and provides technical and
administrative support to PEP to complete project and grant reports, periodic program
evaluations, grant applications and administration of grant funds.

Woodhull Dam Fish Passage and Peconic River Connectivity Project
Budget Proposal
Task
Contractual Services
Task 1 – Contracting for Construction
Services
Task 2 – Fish Passage Construction*
(includes 12% Construction Inspection
and 5% Contingency Costs)
Monitoring
Task 3 – Long Term Monitoring (*cost
for video monitoring system already
included in construction contractual
services)
Total Project Cost

Town CPF
Request

Other
Funding

Estimated Total
Project Costs

$0

$0

$0

$260,904

$658,964

$919,868

$0

$0

$0

260,904

$658,964

$919,868

*See Engineer’s Estimate attachment
Other Funding
Funding Source
New York State Department of Environmental ConservationWater Quality Improvement Program Grant
U.S. Fish and Wildlife – National Fish Passage Funds
Suffolk County - Water Quality Protection and Restoration
Program Grant
Total

Amount
$278,964.00
$50,000.00
$330,000
$658,964

FINAL ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE
L.K. McLean Associates, P.C.
Project Name: Woodhull Dam Fish Passage
Location: Southampton, New York
Client Name: Suffolk County Department of Public Works

Item

Description

6EO-A

ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Date: June 25, 2019
LKMA Project No: 15084.000

UNIT

QUANTITY

LS

UNIT PRICE
1

$25,000.00

AMOUNT
$25,000.00

6SS

ENGINEER SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

LS

1

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

30AG

ALUMINUM GRATING

SF

385

$80.00

$30,800.00

83PS

MARINE GRADE POLYMER WEIR

SF

175

$200.00

$35,000.00

83VW

VINYL BULKHEAD (SG850, 14' SHEETS)

LF

145

$675.00

$97,875.00

85GW

GREENHEART TIMBER PILES

VLF

120

$111.00

$13,320.00

102SW

CATCH BASINS, MANHOLES, AND DROP INLETS

VLF

14

$1,340.00

$18,760.00

108R

IPE TIMBER RAILING

LF

55

$294.00

$16,170.00
$10,000.00

201.06

CLEARING AND GRUBBING

LS

1

$10,000.00

203.01990108

IMPERVIOUS EMBANKMENT IN PLACE (SOIL-BENTONITE MIX)

CY

45

$520.00

$23,400.00

203.02

UNCLASSIFIED EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL

CY

385

$67.00

$25,795.00

203.07

SELECT GRANULAR FILL

CY

20

$70.00

$1,400.00

206.0201

TRENCH AND CULVERT EXCAVATION

CY

30

$203.00

$6,090.00

207.21

GEOTEXTILE FILTER FABRIC

SY

250

$25.00

$6,250.00

209.13

SILT FENCE-TEMPORARY

LF

450

$7.00

$3,150.00

TURBIDITY CURTAIN
ROLLED EROSION CONTROL PRODUCT, CLASS II TYPE A,
INTERMEDIATE

LF

209.1901

SY

331

$10.00

$3,310.00

209.20160010

209.1501

BIO-FIBER ROLLS, 16 INCH

LF

105

$58.00

$6,090.00

209.22

CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE

SY

90

$61.00

$5,490.00

304.10119917

SUBBASE COURSE, TYPE 1011-2

CY

60

$88.00

$5,280.00

553.02001

COFFERDAMS (TYPE 2)

EA

2

$77,000.00

$154,000.00

555.10

$39.00

$4,680.00

CY

10

$1,750.00

$17,500.00

594.01

TIMBER AND LUMBER (GREENHEART)

CF

90

$250.00

$22,500.00

603.6105

REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE CLASS IV, 24 INCH DIAMETER

LF

28

$292.00

$8,176.00

609.0401

CAST-IN-PLACE CONCRETE CURB TYPE VF-150

LF

32

$88.00

$2,816.00

610.1401

CONCRETE FOR STRUCTURES, CLASS D

120

CY

200

610.1601

TURF ESTABLISHMENT - ROADSIDE

SY

1,200

$4.10

$4,920.00

611.0441

UPLAND WOODY SHRUB PLANT SPECIES

TOP SOIL - REUSE ON-SITE MATERIAL

EA

200

$100.00

$51.00

$20,000.00

$10,200.00

611.0711

HERBACEOUS SUB-EMERGENT PLANT SPECIES

EA

100

$11.00

$1,100.00

611.0731

HERBACEOUS EMERGENT PLANT SPECIES

EA

100

$5.50

$550.00

614.060203

TREE REMOVAL 6" UP TO AND INCLUDING 12" DIAMETER

EA

6

$500.00

$3,000.00

EA

614.060303

TREE REMOVAL 12" UP TO AND INCLUDING 24" DIAMETER

5

$925.00

$4,625.00

619.01

BASIC WORK ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL

LS

1

$27,000.00

$27,000.00

620.06

RIP-RAP

CY

26

$320.00

$8,320.00

625.01

SURVEY OPERATIONS

LS

1

$18,000.00

$18,000.00

699.040001

MOBILIZATION

LS

1

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

720

WATERFOWL CANOPY FENCE

LF

125

$25.20

$3,150.00

TOTAL

$675,217.00

$756,243.04

WITH 12% CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION

ADD ALTERNATE 1 -FISH COUNTER
Item

Description

30FC

FISH COUNTER (CAMERA, LAPTOP AND WIRING)

LS

UNIT

QUANTITY
1

UNIT PRICE
$14,000.00

AMOUNT
$14,000.00

201C-100

1" DIAMETER PVC CONDUIT

LF

82

$26.50

$2,173.00

201W-B2

2 CONDUCTOR #10 AWG W/ #10 AWG GROUND (TYPE THWN-2) LF

82

$13.00

$1,066.00

TOTAL

$17,239.00

$19,307.68

WITH 12% CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION

ADD ALTERNATE 2 -EEL PASSAGE
Item

Description

UNIT

QUANTITY

UNIT PRICE

AMOUNT

30SW

EEL PASSAGE

LS

1

$30,000.00

201C-100

1" DIAMETER PVC CONDUIT

LF

100

$18.00

$1,800.00

201C-250

2.5" DIAMETER PVC CONDUIT
FURNISH AND INSTALL ONE, 100 AMP ELECTRICAL SERVICE
PANEL WITH NEMA 4X ENCLOSURE

LF

320

$19.00

$6,080.00

1

$16,000.00

$16,000.00

201W-B1

3 CONDUCTOR 4/0 AWG (TYPE THWN-2)

LF

320

$31.00

$9,920.00

201W-B2

2 CONDUCTOR #10 AWG W/ #10 AWG GROUND (TYPE THWN-2) LF

100

$13.00

$1,300.00

201ES

415

24"X24"X8" NEMA 4X ENCLOSURE

LS

$30,000.00

EA

1

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

594.01

TIMBER AND LUMBER (GREENHEART)

CF

15

$600.00

$9,000.00

670.3001

PULL BOX

EA

2

$2,300.00

$4,600.00

TOTAL

$82,700.00

$92,624.00

WITH 12% CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION

ADD ALTERNATE 3 -PROPOSED WETLAND CREATION AREA EXPANSION
Item

Description

UNIT

QUANTITY

UNIT PRICE

AMOUNT

203.02

UNCLASSIFIED EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL

CY

40

$67.00

209.2016001

BIO-FIBER ROLLS, 16 INCH

LF

10

$58.00

$580.00

611.0441

UPLAND WOODY SHRUB PLANT SPECIES

EA

20

$100.00

$2,000.00

$2,680.00

611.0711

HERBACEOUS SUB-EMERGENT PLANT SPECIES

EA

80

$11.00

$880.00

611.0731

HERBACEOUS EMERGENT PLANT SPECIES

EA

50

$5.50

$275.00

720

WATERFOWL CANOPY FENCE

LF

25

$25.20

TOTAL
WITH 12% CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION

$630.00
$7,045.00
$7,890.40

Total Base Bid + Add Alternate 1 + Construction Inspection

$775,550.72

Total Base Bid + Add Alternate 2 + Construction Inspection

$848,867.04

Total Base Bid + Add Alternate 3 + Construction Inspection

$764,133.44

Total Base Bid + Add Alternate 1 + Add Alternate 2 + Add Alternate 3 + Construction Inspection

$876,065.12

L. K. McLEAN ASSOCIATES, P.C.
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1

5
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2

4
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3'
6" MINIMUM

FILTER CLOTH

WOVEN WIRE FENCE (MIN. 14 1/2 GAUGE, MAX. 6" MESH SPACING)
MAX. CENTER TO CENTER = 10'-0"

EXISTING
PAVEMENT

50' MINIMUM

5:1

36" MIN. FENCE POSTS, DRIVEN MIN.
16" INTO GROUND

4"

MOUNTABLE BERM
(OPTIONAL)

PROFILE

EXISTING
GROUND

NOT TO SCALE

HEIGHT OF FILTER FABRIC =16" MIN.

50' MINIMUM

GRADE

10' MIN

12' MINIMUM

10' MINIMUM

EXISTING
PAVEMENT

PLAN VIEW

10' MIN

NOT TO SCALE

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS
1.

AGGREGATE SIZE - USE 2 INCH STONE OR RECYCLED CONCRETE
EQUIVALENT.

2.

LENGTH: AS REQUIRED, BUT NOT LESS THAN 50 FEET (EXCEPT ON A
SINGLE RESIDENCE LOT WHERE A 30 FOOT MINIMUM WOULD APPLY).

3.

THICKNESS: NOT LESS THAN SIX (6) INCHES.

4.

WIDTH: 12 FOOT MINIMUM BUT NOT LESS THAN THE FULL WIDTH OF
POINTS WHERE INGRESS OR EGRESS OCCURS. 24 FOOT MINIMUM IF
THERE IS ONLY ONE ACCESS TO THE SITE.

5.

FILTER CLOTH: TO BE PLACED OVER THE ENTIRE AREA PRIOR TO
PLACING OF STONE.

6.

SURFACE WATER - ALL SURFACE WATER FLOWING OR DIVERTED
TOWARD CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCES SHALL BE PIPED ACROSS THE
ENTRANCE. IF PIPING IS IMPRACTICAL, A MOUNTABLE BERM WITH 5:1
SLOPES WILL BE PERMITTED.

7.

FL

THE ENTRANCE SHALL BE MAINTAINED IN A CONDITION WHICH WILL
PREVENT TRACKING OF SEDIMENT ONTO PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY OR
STREETS. THIS AMY REQUIRE PERIODIC TOP DRESSING WITH
ADDITIONAL AGGREGATE. ALL SEDIMENT SPILLED, DROPPED, OR
WASHED ONTO PUBLIC RIGHTS-OF-WAY MUST BE REMOVED
IMMEDIATELY.

8.

WHEN WASHING IS REQUIRED, IT SHALL BE DONE ON AN AREA
STABILIZED WITH STONE AND WHICH DRAINS INTO AN APPROVED
SEDIMENT TRAPPING DEVICE.

9.

PERIODIC INSPECTION AND NEEDED MAINTENANCE SHALL BE PROVIDED
AFTER EACH RAIN.

8" MIN.

OW
FL

OW

PERSPECTIVE VIEW

NOT TO SCALE

WOVEN WIRE FENCE (MIN. 14 1/2
GAUGE, MAX. 6" MESH SPACING)
WITH FILTER CLOTH OVER
COMPACTED SOIL
FLOW
6"
EMBED FILTER CLOTH
MIN. 6" INTO GROUND

4"

20" MIN.

UNDISTURBED GROUND

16" MIN.

SILT FENCE SECTION
NOT TO SCALE

CONSTRUCTION NOTES FOR FABRICATED SILT FENCE
1.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE TO BE
FASTENED SECURELY TO FENCE
POSTS WITH WIRE TIES OR STAPLES.

2.

FILTER CLOTH TO BE FASTENED
SECURELY TO WOVEN WIRE FENCE
WITH TIES SPACED EVERY 24" AT TOP
AND MID SECTION.

3.

WHEN TWO SECTIONS OF FILTER
CLOTH ADJOIN EACH OTHER THEY
SHALL BE OVERLAPPED BY SIX
INCHES AND FOLDED.

4.

MAINTENANCE SHALL BE PERFORMED
AS NEEDED AND MATERIAL REMOVED
WHEN "BULGES" DEVELOP IN THE SILT
FENCE.

POST:

STEEL EITHER 'T' OR 'U' TYPE OR
2" HARDWOOD

FENCE: WOVEN WIRE, 14-1/2 GAGE,
6" MAX. MESH OPENING
FILTER CLOTH: FILTER X, MIRAFI 100X,
STABILINKA T140N OR APPROVED
EQUAL.
PREFABRICATED UNIT: GEOFAB.
ENVIROFENCE OR APPROVED
EQUAL.

L. K. McLEAN ASSOCIATES, P.C.
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(SEE NOTE 6)
UTILITY SPLICING CREW
TO COMPLETE RISER POLE
(INCLUDING GROUNDING AND
BONDING MATERIAL) CONTRACTOR
SHALL COORDINATE WITH PSEG

NOTES:
1.
CONTRACTORS SHALL MOUNT ONLY THE UTILITY SPECIFIED RISER MATERIAL ON THE POLE, TO A
HEIGHT OF 9 TO 10 FEET ABOVE GRADE. ONLY ONE RISER IS PERMITTED FOR EACH SERVICE.
U-GUARD - 3" PE OR 3" PVC SCHD. 80 OR 3" DBL. GALV. STEEL - 10' LONG W/ BELL ENDS
SECONDARY CABLE MAX. PRIMARY CABLE MAX
6 - 1/C 350 KCM

NO.2

3 - 2/C #1/0 AWG

5" DOUBLE GALVANIZED STEEL U-GUARD - 5' LONG W/ BELL ENDS or 5" PE or 5" PVC SCHD.BO

2.

SECONDARY CABLE MIN.

SECONDARY CABLE MAX.

PRIMARY CABLE MAX.

8 - 1/C 4/0

8 - 1/C 500 KCM

3-2/C 750 KCM

NO. 1
COMMUNICATIONS LINE

TRAFFIC
SEE
NOTE 4

A) THE LOCATION OF THE U-GUARD ON THE POLE SHALL BE IDENTIFIED FOR THE
CONTRACTOR OR THE PSEG LONG ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNED TO THE JOB PRIOR TO
INSTALLATION OF THE CABLE / RISER.

SEE
NOTE 3

B) THE LENGTH OF THE CABLE REQUIRED FOR PSEG LONG ISLAND TO MAKE FINAL
CONNECTIONS AT THE POLE SHALL BE IDENTIFIED FOR THE CONTRACTOR BY THE PSEG LONG
ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE.

3.

4.

RELATIVE POSITIONS OF RISERS (#1 &#2)
TO BE CONTROLLED BY THE DIRECTION IN
WHICH CABLE EXTENDS UNDERGROUND

IMPORTANT:
ALL U-GUARD MATERIALS ARE TO BE
FIVE FOOT LENGTHS WITH BELL ENDS.
(SEE NOTE 1)
3 " X 2-1 "
SECURE TO POLE WITH
2
8
GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS
NO SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
FOR 3" SCHEDULE 80 U-GUARD OR 5"
UTILITY APPROVED SOLUBLE GALVANIZED
STEEL U-GUARD.

B) CABLE IS TO BE ATTACHED TO THE POLE WELL ABOVE THE TOP OF THE RISER WITH A
KELLUMS GRIP BASKET OR LENGTH OF LINE TIED IN A "ROWNG BEND KNOT" TO PROTECT THE
CABLE FROM MECHANICAL BENDING DAMAGE.
ALL CABLE SHALL BE PROPERLY END CAPPED AT BOTH ENDS BY THE CONTRACTOR WITH
APPROVED TIGHT FITTING WATERTIGHT SEALING CAPS OR IN STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH NEC
300-5 (e). **
POLYETHYLENE AND PVC U-GUARD SHALL BE FASTENED WITH 1/4" X 2 1/2" LAG SCREWS WITH
CUSHION. STEEL U-GUARD SHALL BE FASTENED WITH 3/8" X 2 1/2" LAG SCREWS.

6.

PSEG LONG ISLAND SHALL COMPLETE THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE RISER PER THE APPROPRIATE
SCALE CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS.
IF CONDUIT IS USED, MANHOLES ARE REQUIRED, CONTACT PSEG LONG ISLAND FOR DETAILS
(COST TO BE INCLUDED UNDER ELECTRICAL ITEMS).
THE CONCERN FOR RELIABLE ELECTRIC SERVICE REQUIRES THAT PSEG LONG ISLAND RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO REFUSE TO ACCEPT OR ENERGIZE ANY CABLES THAT HAVE BEEN LEFT WITH 'ENDS'
UNCAPPED. MOISTURE INTRUSION HAS BEEN DETERMINED TO BE A SUBSTANTIAL CAUSE OF
PREMATURE CABLE FAILURES; UNCAPPED CABLE ENDS ARE THE LEADING CAUSE OF THIS
PROBLEM.

**

RISER LOCATIONS ON POLE

A) THE CABLE SUPPLIED BY THE CONTRACTOR FOR USE ON THE POLE SHALL BE INSTALLED
AND PROPERLY SECURED TO THE POLE BY THE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR TO PREVENT
DAMAGE AND/OR ANY ACTS OF VANDALISM FROM DAMAGING THE CABLE PRIOR TO HOOK-UP.

5.

7.

CURB

FINAL GRADE
1-1/2" MAX.
2-1/2" SCHEDULE 80 PVC CONDUIT
ITEMS 201W-B1 AND 201C-250
PIPE
CONDUIT
CONTRACTOR SHALL INSTALL MANHOLE / SPLICE BOX,
SEE NOTE 7

PSEG LI APPROVED CABLE RISER
NTS

L. K. McLEAN ASSOCIATES, P.C.

PANEL

100 AMP
NEMA 4X
ENCLOSURE
STAINLESS
STEEL

SUBMERSIBLE
PUMP (2/3 HP)

(2) 20A GFCI OUTLET
(FOR LAPTOP)

LAPTOP

L. K. McLEAN ASSOCIATES, P.C.
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Division of Environmental Permits, Region I
SUNY @ Stony Brook, 50 Circle Road, Stony Brook, NY 11790
P: (631) 444-0365 I F: (631) 444-0360
www.dec.ny.gov

April 5, 2019

~Oig•

Suffolk County
H Lee Dennison Building
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Re:

Permit No. 1-4736-06963/00006
Facility/Program No.: DAM #253-5883

Dear Permittee:
In conformance with the requirements of the State Uniform Procedures Act
(Article 70, ECL) and its implementing regulations (6NYCRR, Part 621) we are
enclosing your permit for the referenced activity. Please carefully read all permit
conditions and special permit conditions contained in the permit to ensure compliance
during the term ofthe permit. If you are unable to comply with any conditions, please
contact us at the above address.
Also enclosed is a permit sign which is to be conspicuously posted at the project
site and protected from the weather and a Notice of Commencement/Completion of
Constructiàn. Please note, the permit sign and Notice of Commencement/Completion
of Construction form are sent to either the permittee or the facility application contact,
not both.

Permit Administrator
JAW/Is

~2”~NEWYORK
~Li~v

L.

Department of
Environmental
Conservation

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Facility DEC ID 1-4736-06963

W

PERMIT
Under the Environmental Conservation Law (ECL)
Permittee and Facility Information
Permit Issued To
SUFFOLK COUNTY
H LEE DENNISON BLD(f~
HAUPPAUGE, NY~1 1788

Facility
DAM 720 W000HIJLUS POND
MORICHES-RIVERHEAD RD (CO RTE 51)
SOUTHAMPTON, NY

Facility Application Contact
LK MCLEJ-\$~ ASSOCIATES PC
437SCQ1!JNTRYRD
BROOK1~AVEN NY 11719
(631) 2~6-8668
Facility Location in SOUTHAMPTON in SUFFOLK COUNTY
Facility Principal Reference Point NYTM-E 696 443
NYTM-N 4531 596
Latitude 40°54’42 8~’ Longitude 72°40’02 7?!
Proj
~]~L ~
Authorized Activity: Construct a fish/eel passage at Dam 720 Woodhuil’s Fond. The proposal shall
be in accordance~ ith~i~iit j5l~frsheet~~prepared by L K McLean Associates, stamped NYSD~EC~~
approvon~ö~0 1/2019
-

~

.

~

~

,,.. ~

Permit Authorizations

.~
~,

.

-

IV

.

,
Fresl~ater Wetlands Under Article 24
PermifiD 1-4736-06963/00006
Ne~Pêt~~ ~ ~
Dam ~
Penmt ID L~4736-06963/00007
New Pe~~t
Effective Date 6/1/2019
Wild, Scenic &~Recreational Rivers Under Article 15, Title 27
Permit ID 1-4736-06963/00008
New Permit
Effective Date 6/1/2019
.

—

~

.,

Expiration Date 2/29/2024

-

Expiration Date 2/29/2024
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Facility DEC ID 1-4736-06963

NYSDEC Approval
By acceptance of this permit, the permittee agrees that the permit is contingent upon strict
compliance with the ECL, all applicable regulations, and all conditions included as part of this
permit.
Permit Admimstrator JOHN A WIELAND, Deputy Regio
Address
NYS~EC
ion 1 Headquarte
Ston Brook150 Ci e Rd
Stony rook,N 11790-3 09
Authorized Si~&ture

Permit Administrator

/

Dat~O~2 ~ i

Distribution List
LK MCLEAN ASSOCIATES PC

Habitiit
JOHi&J A WIELAND

~

~

t

Permit Components
,~

~

.

.

1~*~

NAT~JRAL~ RESOURCE PERMIT CONDITIONS

GENERAL CONDITIONS, APPLY TO ALL AUTHORIZED PERMITS
NOTIFICATION OF OTHER PERMITTEE OBLIGATIONS
‘~
.

.

.

NATURALRESOURCE PERMIT CONDITIONS Ap~pI~f& ~
Permits FRESHWATER WETLANDS, DAM, WILD, SCEMC &.
~
RECREATIONAL RIVERS
-

1 Spawning Protection To protect the spawning run of alewife AND the inland migration of
American eel, all activities involving the disturbance of the bed or banks of WoodhuiPs Pond (a k a
Little River), the placement of fill in the stream, or any other activity which will increase the turbidity in
the waterway are prohibited between the dates March 1 and May 31, inclusive, of any calendar year

Work Area Limits Any work, disturbance, and or storage of construction materials shall be
confined to within the limit of clearing and ground disturbance shown on the approved plan.
2

Materials Disposed at Upland Site Any demolition debris, excess construction materials, and/or
excess excavated materials shall be immediately and completely disposed of on an approved upland site
more than 100 feet from any regulated freshwater wetland. These materials shall be suitably stabilized
so as not to re-enter any water body, wetland, or wetland adjacent area.
Page 2 of 8
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Facility DEC ID 1-4736-06963

4. Straw Bales Prior to commencement of any construction activities, a continuousrow of straw bales
shall be staked end to end down slope of any areas of ground disturbance.
5. Straw Bales to Be Entrenched Straw bales shall be entrenched two to four inches into the ground.
6. Maintain Bales The bales shall be maintained, repaired and replaced as often as necessary to ensure
proper function, until all disturbed areas are permanently vegetated. The average useful life of a bale is
approximately 3-4 months Sediments trapped h~ tife bãl~s shaU~be removed to an approved upland
location before the bales thems~elves afe removed
7 Clean Fill Only All fill shall consist of clean soil, sand and/or gravel that is free of the following
substances asphalt, slag, flyash, broken concrete, demolition debns, garbage, household refuse, tires,
woody materiai~including tree or landscape debris, and metal objects The introduction of materials
toxic to aquatic life is expressly prohibited

8 Equipment Storage 100’ from Wetland, Water Body All equipment and machinery shal1~,e

stored a~d safely contained greater than 100 feet landward of the regulated wetland or water bodyLat the
end of &ch work day This will serve to avoid the inadvertent leakage of deleterious substances into the
regulated area
9 Seed, Mulch Disturbed Areas All areas of soil disturbance resulting from this project shall be

seeded with an appropriate perennial grass, and mulched with straw immediately upon completion of the
p
10 TemporaryMulch, Final Seeding If seeding is impracticable due to the time of year~ ateinporary
mulch shall be applied and final seeding shall~be performed at the earliest opportunity when weather
conditions favor germination and growth but n~ more than six months after proje~bt completion
11 Minimum % Vegetative Cover Suitable vegetative cover is defmed as a minimum of 85 % area
vegetative cover with contiguous unvegetated areas no larger than 1 square foot in size
12 Notice of Commencement At least 48 hours pnor to commencement of the project, the permiftee
and contractor shall sign and return the top pqipo~t of~ç~encJo~ed ii~o~t1cation form certif~ying that they
are fully aware of and understand all terms and conditions of this permit. Within 30 days of completion
of project,4he I~tt6m porfion of the form miisf also b~sign~I and returned, alongrwith photographs of
the completed work
13 Post Permit Sign The permit sign enclosed with this permit shall be posted in a conspicuous
location on the worksite and adequately protected from the weather
14 In Water Turbidity Control Required A turbidity curtain weighted across the bottom and
suspended above the water surface must be positioned from shore to shore, along the Limit of Clearing
and Ground Disturbance as shown on the approved plans No turbidity is permitted beyond the turbidity
curtain.
is. Wetland Creation Required All that area (820 square feet) shown on the approved plans for the

creation of additional wetlands must be contoured and planted as shown and noted on the approved
plans. Wetland creation must be completed within one year of the submission of the Notice of
Commencement.
Page 3 of 8

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Facility DEC ID.1-4736-06963

16. Planting Required Areas A, B, C, D, E & F, as shown on the approved Landscape Development
Plan must be planted as shown and noted on the Landscape Development Plan and on the Landscaping
Details 1 & 2 plans. No Cultivars! Planting must be completed within one year of the submission of the
Notice of Commencement.
17. 2 Year Plant Survival All plantings shown on the drawings made a part of this permit must
survive for a minimum of two growing seasons. If mortality exceeds ten percent, or bare areas occur,
dead plants must be replaced
18 Approved Construc)ioii~boduments All work shall be accomplished in strict conformance with
the approved construqp6~n documents, as follows
1 Drawing set tit~pd~ “County of Suffolk, Department of Public Works, Permit Plans for the
Construction o~a~Fish Passage at Woodhull’s Dam”, dated August 2018, revised January~2O19, received
January 28, 2019, prepared by L K McLean Associates, P C, signed and stamped by Raymond G
Dibiase, NY~P E # 056985, sheet numbers 1-8

2 Techn~ical Specifications included in the design report
19 Dam Safety Section Contact Information When used in this permit, the contact information~r
the Exam Safety Section is:
I
Siffi t~ S~?~ti~iI
NYSQ~ea4qumers
~ 62~roadway
~
Albany, NY12233
V

20 Substantial Deviations Any substantial deviation from the approved construction documents n~ist
be approved in writing by the Dam Safety Section prior to implementation All deviations from the
approved plans shall be indicated in the “as-built~’ records

Construction Engineer Within two weeks of the date of permit issuance, the permittee shalk~hotify
the Da~Safety~S~ ~by~ettified1nail~tet
eceiptrequested)1f the nathe;~addte~steleph~ie
number a ~~qçnS ~
dam
construction work (construction engineer) and for submission of the construction certification4nd “asbuilt” records required under this permit
21

22 Start of Construction The permittee shall notify the Department’s Dam Safety section of the
proposed date of the preconstruction meeting The permittee shall notify the Department’s Dam Safety
section of the proposed date for start of construction within 1 week after issuing the Notice to Proceed to
the selected construction contractor

Reports Construction reports shall be submitted to the Dam Safety Section on a
monthly basis and shall, at a minimum, consist of: a summary of major work completed, a summary of
observations made by the on-site representative, a summary of observations made by the construction
engineer during his/her site inspections; construction photos; and copies of all tab and field test results.
23. Construction
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24; Substantial Completion At least two weeks before the anticipated date, the permittee shall cause
the construction engineer to notify the Dam Safety Section in writing by certified mail,(returnreceipt
requested) that the work will be substantially complete .and fit to impound water so that an inspection of
the dam can be scheduled. The Department may waive the inspection in writing and/or issue an
Approval to Fill letter after receiving this notification.
25. Completion of Work Within two weeks after the completion of the permitted work, the permittee
shall provide the Dam Safety Sectior~by ceñifl~ed mail~(fet
reeei~~equested) an onginal signed and
sealed statement from the cor~t~uction engineer that the project has b~n~cojnplete1y constructed under
his/her care and supervision and in accordance with the construction document~pproved by the
Department (“certificaf~n”), with a copy to the Regional Permit Administrator ~
40:
26. As-Built 1~Øtords Within four weeks after completion of the permitted work, the p!~ittee shall
provide to the~Dam Safety Section, one complete set of “as-built” records “As-built” recorcLs shall
include at~~nimum:

I

hhotos of major work items, record drawings showing all deviations from the approved~,
4P plans, concrete properties and construction history The “as-built” record drawings
~ shall be signed and sealed by the construction engineer and shall mclude identification
~ of all changes to the approved construction documents

The “as-built” reco
shall~be~sigi~ç4 and sealed by the construction engineer ‘and shall ihc1ud~~~
identificj~on~6~’~i changes to the approved construction documents
27 i~State Not Liable
inj4~r to the structure

for Damage The State of Në’v~York shall in no case~b~1iab1e for any damage or
4
or work herein authorized which may be cau~e1 by or result from future operat~pns
und~taken by the State for the conservation or improvement of navigation, or for other purposes, an~ no
clain~r right to compensation shall accrue from any such damage
j
28 St~ May Order Removal or Alteration of Work If future operations by the State of New~York
require ~
of the
D
of said water~ or flood flows or endanger the health, safety or welfare of the people of the St~te, or cause
loss or destrii~jon of the natural resources of the State, the owner may be ordered by the liepartment to
remove or alter ~he structural work, obstructions, or hazards caused thereby without expe~e to the State,
and if, upon the expiration or revocation of this permit, the structure, fill, excavation, or other
modification of the ~àtercourse hereby authorized shall not be completed, the owne~s, shall, without
expense to the State, and to such extent and in such time and manner as the Dep~tment of
Environmental Conservation may require, remove all or any portion of the uncompleted structure or fill
and restore to its former condition the navigable and flood capacity of the watercourse No claim shall
be made against the State of New York on account of an~ such removal or alteration.
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29. State May Require Site Restoration If upon the expiration or revocation of this permit, the
project hereby authorized has not been completed, the applicant shall, without expense to the State, and
to such extent and in such time and manner as the Department of Environmental Conservation may
lawfully require, remove all or any portion of the uncompleted structure or fill and restore the site to its
former condition. No claim, shall be made against the State of New York on account of any such
removal or alteration.
30. Conformance With Plans Allaqifi

th~E~diis~pe~rit must be in strict conformance
with the approved plans submitted~b3’ the applicant or applicant’s agenf à~ part of the permit application
Such approved plans wei~Ø~ared by L K McLean Associates, stamped N’~S]~C approved on
04/01/2019
I

j~

31 Precaution?Against Contamination of Waters All necessary precautions shall b~~ken to
preclude con~a~rnnation of any wetland or waterway by suspended solids, sediments, fuels,~olvents,
lubncants,e~oxy coatmgs, paints, concrete, leachate or any other environmentally deletenous~materials
associate4%vith the project
~c

~

GENE~L CO~ITIONS Apply to ALL Authorized Permits
-

1. ~

is

subject’to inspecti
t~reasonaN~c~b~Qurs and intervals by an authorized representative of the De1p~4p~nt
of Enviro nienf~il ‘Conservation (the~3~artment) to determine whether the permittee is cornj5i~ing wi~i
this ~ppfi&t and the ECL Such representati~th~y~rder the work suspended pursuaiit ~o ECL 71- 03~1
ancIISAPA 401(3)

I

I

The’~ermittee shall provide a person to accompany the Department’s representative during an inspection
to th~permit area when requested by the Department
A copyof
this permit including all referenced
maps
drawings and special conditions, must be available
~
II
I
for inspection by the Department at all times at the project site or facility. Failure to produce a copy of
the permit~poiir&piestb~i ã~Déj~artM~nt i~5i~ê fitatW~t
dhth~6n of this permit
—

2 Relationship of this Permit to Other Department Orders and Determinations Unless expressly
provided for by the Department, issuance of this permit does not modify, supersede or rescind any order
or determination previously issued by the Department or any of the terms, conditions or requirements
contained in such order or determination
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Facility DEC ID 1-4736-06963

Applications For Permit Renewals, Modifications or Transfers The permittee must submit a
separate written application to the Department for permit renewal, modification or transfer of this
permit. Such application must include any forms or supplemental information the Department requires.
Any renewal, modification or transfer granted by the Departmentmust be in writing. Submission of
applications for permit renewal, modification or transfer are to be submitted to:
3.

Regional Permit Administrator
NYSDEC Region 1 Head4iiart~rs
SUNY ~ Sto~y~B~i~50 Circle Rd
Stony Brook~NYl 1790 -3409

-

4 Submission ojE~ewai Application The permittee must submit a renewal appli~ation at least 30
days before petit expiration for the following permit authorizations Dam, Freshwater V~etlands, Wild,
Scenic & Recreational Rivers
5 Permi~Modifications, Suspensions and Revocations by the Department The Departm~1t
reservesjffie right to exercise all available authority to modify, suspend or revoke this permit Tl~e
ground!for modification, suspension or revocation include

a~ materially false or inaccurate statements in the permit application or supporting papers,
b

~

failure by the permittee to comply with any terms or conditions of the permit,

c. exceedinj

scope~othe~p~pjectas described in the permit application;

d ii~ewly discovered material information or a material change in environmental conditions, relevant
technology or applicable law or regulations since tbe issuance of the eiUsting permit,
e~ noncompliance with previously issued permit conditions, orders of the commissioner, any
provisions of the Environmental Conservation Law or regulations of the Department related to
~the permitted activity
-

i:.:

~

Permif Transfer Permits are transferrable unless specifically prohibited by statute, regulation or
another permit ~oi1dthon ~Apphcattonsior permit transfer should be submitted prior to actuaF~transfer of
ownership
6.
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Facility DEC ID 1-4736-06963

NOTIFICATION OF OTHER PERMITTEE OBLIGATIONS

Item A: Permittee Accepts Legal Responsibility and Agrees to Indemnification
The permittee, excepting state or federal agencies, expressly agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Department of Environmental Conservation of th~ Stat~e o~’New York, its representatives, employees,
and agents (“DEC”) for all claims, s~ts, actions, and damages, to the extent attributable to the
permitte&s acts or omissions in connection with the permittee’ s undertaking qf activities in connection
with, or operation and i~iaintenance of, the facility or facilities authorized by ti~e p~rmit whether m
compliance or not i~ compliance with the terms and conditions of the permit Thi~ia$~mnification does
not extend to any~c’laims, suits, actions, or damages to the extent attributable to DEC’s own negligent or
intentional acts~or omissions, or to any claims, suits, or actions naming the DEC and arising under
Article 78 o~tfe New York Civil Practice Laws and Rules or any citizen suit or civil rights provision
under feder~l or state laws
Item B$’ermittee’s Contractors to Comply with Permit
The p~$’mittee is responsible for informing its independent contractors, employees, agents and assi~ns of
their zésponsibthty to comply with this permit, includmg all special conditions while acting as the
permittee’s agent with respect to the permitted activities, and such persons shall be subject to the same
san~tions for violations of the Environmental Conservation Law as those prescribed for the permittee
Item C: Permittee Responsible for Obtaining Other Required Permits
The permitte~j~respoi~ibl~ f~ir obtaining any other permits, approvals, lands, easements ~d rights-ofway th~,mà~ be required to carry out the activities that are authorized by this permit ~
Item D No Right to Trespass or Interfere with Riparian Rights
Thi~permit does not convey to the permittee any right to trespass upon the lands or interfere with thej
ripari~n rights of others in order to perform the permitted work nor does it authorize the impairment of
any rights, title, or interest in real or personal property held or vested in a person not a party to the ~
permi~
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SECRETARY OF STATE

October 12, 2016
Robert A. Steele P.E.
L.K. McLean Associates, P.C.
437 South Countiy Road
Brookhaven, New York 11719
RE:

F-2016-0643
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers/New York District
Permit Application
Suffolk County DPW (Fish and Eel Passage)
Construction of a Fish and Eel Passage at Woodhull’s
Dam.
Little River, Town of Southampton, Suffolk County
General Concurrence

Dear Mr. Steele:
The Department of State received your Federal Consistency Assessment Form and consistency certification and
supporting information for this proposal on July 18, 2016.
The Department of State has determined that this proposal meets the Department’s general consistency
concurrence criteria. Therefore, further review of the proposed activity by the Department of State, and the
Department’s concurrence with an individual consistency certification for the proposed activity, are not required.
This General Concurrence is without prejudice to and does not obviate the need to obtain all other applicable
licenses, permits, other forms of authorization or approval that may be required pursuant to existing State statutes.
Specifically, it appears that you may require authorization from the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC). Please contact the DEC region I office to determine if their authorization is required.
When communicating with us regarding this matter, please contact us at (51 8) 474-6000 and refer to our file
#F-20 16-0643.
Sincer~ly,

Jeffrey Zappieri
Supervisor, Consistency Review Unit
Office of Planning and Development
JZ/WF/dc
cc: COE/New York District Steve Ryba
DEC/Region I Roger Evans (#1-4736-06963/00006)
—

—
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Intro. Res. No. 1866-2017
Introduced by the Presiding Officer and Legislator Fleming

Laid on Table 11/8/2017

RESOLUTION
NO.
959-2017,
MAKING
A
SEQRA
DETERMINATION IN CONNECTION WITH THE PROPOSED
WOODHULL’S DAM FISH AND EEL PASSAGE, TOWN OF
RIVERHEAD
WHEREAS, the Suffolk County Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
reviewed a project designated as the "Proposed Woodhull’s Dam Fish and Eel Passage, Town
of Riverhead", pursuant to Local Law No. 22-1985, which project involves the construction of a
fish passage and an eel passage at Woodhull’s Dam located on the Little River which is a
tributary to the Peconic River in Riverhead, NY; and
WHEREAS, the project is proposed to restore and improve the ecosystem and
fisheries of the Peconic River (located downstream of Woodhull’s Dam) and Cranberry Bog
County Park and Wildwood Lake (located upstream of Woodhull’s Dam); and
WHEREAS, the proposed project will also be designed and constructed to insure
that the fish and eel passage will not alter the volume of flow through the Dam or the upstream
or downstream water levels; and
WHEREAS, an Environmental Assessment Form (EAF) was prepared and
submitted to the CEQ office by the Suffolk County Department of Public Works and a
presentation was made by representatives of the Department of Parks, Recreation and
Conservation, the Department of Public Works and McClean Engineering; the EAF was sent out
to all concerned parties; and
WHEREAS, at its October 18, 2017 meeting, the CEQ reviewed the EAF and the
information submitted by the Suffolk County Department of Public Works; and
WHEREAS, the CEQ recommended that the above activity be considered an
Unlisted Action, pursuant to the provisions of Title 6 NYCRR, Part 617 and Chapter 450 of the
Suffolk County Code; and
WHEREAS, the CEQ has advised the County Legislature and the County
Executive by memo dated October 23, 2017 of said recommendations; and
WHEREAS, Section 450-5(H) of the SUFFOLK COUNTY CODE requires the
Presiding Officer to introduce legislation for an appropriate SEQRA determination; and
WHEREAS, the Suffolk County Legislature has reviewed the EAF and the CEQ
recommendations; now, therefore be it
1st
RESOLVED,
that
this
Legislature
hereby
determines
that
the
Proposed Woodhull’s Dam Fish and Eel Passage, Town of Riverhead constitutes an Unlisted
Action, pursuant to the provisions of Title 6 NYCRR, Part 617 and Chapter 450 of the Suffolk
County Code that the proposed project will not have significant adverse impacts on the
environment for the following reasons:

1.

the proposed action will not exceed any of the criteria in Section 617.7 of
Title 6 NYCRR, which sets forth thresholds for determining significant
adverse impacts on the environment, as demonstrated in the
Environmental Assessment Form;

2.

the proposal does not significantly threaten any unique or highly valuable
environmental or cultural resources as identified in or regulated by the
Environmental Conservation Law of the State of New York or the Suffolk
County Charter and the Suffolk County Code; and

3.

to mitigate for the wetlands that will be disturbed as part of the proposed
project, the project includes the creation of additional wetland area which
will be located in close proximity to Woodhull Dam and done in
accordance with New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation requirements;

4.

to minimize turbidity impacts to the surrounding waterways a turbidity
curtain will be employed during construction activities;

5.

to minimize the need for maintenance the eel and fish passages will be
constructed with durable materials that are resistant to breakage;

6.

the proposed fish and eel passage will not alter the volume of flow
through Woodhull’s Dam and will not alter the upstream or downstream
water levels;

7.

all necessary permits/approvals will be obtained from all applicable
Federal, State, County and Town regulatory agencies prior to the
commencement of project construction; and

8.

the proposed fish and eel passage is anticipated to improve the
ecosystem of the Peconic River as well as the upstream ecosystem of
Cranberry Bog County Park and Wildwood Lake;

and be it further
2nd
RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution shall be filed with the Suffolk County
Clerk, the initiating unit of said project, and with the CEQ; and be it further
3rd
RESOLVED, that in accordance with Section C1-4(1)(d) of the SUFFOLK
COUNTY CHARTER and Section 450-5(C)(4) of the SUFFOLK COUNTY CODE, the CEQ is
hereby directed to prepare and circulate a SEQRA notice of determination of non-significance in
accordance with this Resolution.
DATED: November 21, 2017
APPROVED BY:
/s/ Steven Bellone
County Executive of Suffolk County
Date: November 29, 2017

December 2, 2019
Frank Castelli
Chief Environmental Analyst
Suffolk County Department of Economic Development and Planning
100 Veterans Memorial Highway, 2nd Floor
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Dear Mr. Castelli:
I am writing on behalf of the Seatuck Environmental Association (Seatuck) to express our support for the
application of the Suffolk County Department of Parks, Recreation & Conservation and the Peconic Estuary
Program (PEP) for funding through the Water Quality Protection and Restoration Program and Land
Stewardship Initiatives (WQPRP) for the Woodhull Dam Fish Passage and Peconic River Connectivity:
Project Implementation and Monitoring.
For the past decade, Seatuck (which chairs the Long Island Diadromous Fish Workgroup) has been working
across the region to reconnect rivers and streams and restore populations of diadromous fish. Long Island’s
dense development over the past two centuries has severely impacted these ecologically important fish.
River herring were nearly extirpated from the island, with only a few rivers and streams harboring remnant
populations. One of those waterways was the Peconic River, where a small remnant population has grown
since the installation of fish passage at the river’s primary barrier over a decade ago. It is now the most
important river herring run on Long Island, with potential for considerably more growth. However, only a
quarter mile upstream on the Little River tributary, the run’s progress is stuck at the Woodhull Dam barrier.
Funding for fish passage at Woodhull will provide critically important access to miles of prime spawning
and rearing habitat, including a large natural kettle pond, all within a fully protected and publicly owned
corridor. It will more than double the available riverine habitat and give the river herring population the
potential to expand exponentially – which will support the ecological health of the entire the Peconic
Estuary. Put simply, the Woodhull Dam project is one of the most important diadromous fish restoration
efforts on Long Island.
For these reasons, Seatuck strongly supports the Suffolk County Parks / PEP proposal.
Very truly yours,

Enrico Nardone
ENRICO NARDONE
Executive Director
egnardone@seatuck.org

SEATUCK ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 31 Islip, NY 11751 • (631) 581-6908 • www.seatuck.org

Frank Castelli
Chief Environmental Analyst
Suffolk County Department of Economic Development and Planning
100 Veterans Memorial Highway, 2nd Floor
Hauppauge, NY 11788
November 26, 2019
Dear Mr. Castelli:
I am writing on behalf of the Peconic River Fish Restoration Commission, a group of local
Riverhead and Southampton citizens who have supported the development of Fish Passage on
the Peconic River since 1997. We strongly support the Suffolk County Department of Parks,
Recreation and Conservation, in partnership with the Peconic Estuary Program, request for
grant funds through the Water Quality Protection and Restoration Program and Land
Stewardship Initiatives (WQPRP) grant opportunity to fund the Woodhull Dam Fish Passage
and Peconic River Connectivity: Project Implementation and Monitoring.
I personally have been working on Alewife restoration in the Peconic River since 1995 and
whole-heartedly support any efforts that can help to bring the Woodhull Dam fish passage
project to fruition. Completion of this project will be a huge success for the Peconic Estuary
Program, Suffolk County Department of Parks and Recreation, the Peconic River Fish
Commission, and other partners.
The project will finalize diadromous fish passage and river connectivity for Little River at
Woodhull Dam, a major tributary of the Peconic River. The project will restore aquatic habitat
connectivity and foster species recovery, contributing to ecosystem resilience. Permanent fish
passage at Woodhull Dam will create access to 95 acres of high quality spawning habitat for
Alewives within the protected lands of Cranberry Bog Nature Preserve and Wildwood Lake.
The fish passage will more than double the available spawning habitat for one of the top river
herring runs on Long Island. In addition, the proposed eel pass will provide and improve access
for American eel to additional freshwater nursery habitat for this species.
The completion of the Woodhull Dam Fish Passage and River Connectivity project is a critical
next step in the overall comprehensive plan to restore 300 acres of spawning and maturation
habitat along the Peconic River for diadromous fish. Increased alewife populations enhance
biodiversity of the Peconic Estuary and supports commercially and recreationally important
species, such as Bluefish and Striped Bass. Increased populations of river herring will
contribute to the essential cycling of nutrients within this ecosystem and provide prey sources
for other species such as the Osprey, Bald Eagle, Raccoons, River Otter, Egrets and Herons
locally. Once the alewives leave the Peconic Estuary they provide food for a whole host of
Marine fishes, birds, and mammals.

The proposed project is highly anticipated and is strongly supported by the local community,
partner organizations, and the local, state and federal government agencies. In closing we wish
to provide our support for this application to fund the completion of the Woodhull Dam fish
passage project.

Sincerely,

Byron Young
New York’s Citizen Advisory Committee Member
to the ASMFC Shad and River Herring
Management Board, and
For the Peconic River Fish Restoration
Commission

Frank Castelli
Chief Environmental Analyst
Suffolk County Department of Economic Development and Planning
100 Veterans Memorial Highway, 2nd Floor
Hauppauge, NY 11788
November 27, 2019
Dear Mr. Castelli:
I am writing on behalf of the Peconic Estuary Program in support of Suffolk County Parks, Recreation and Conservation
in its request for grant funds through the Water Quality Protection and Restoration Program and Land Stewardship
Initiatives (WQPRP) grant opportunity to fund the Woodhull Dam Fish Passage and Peconic River Connectivity: Project
Implementation and Monitoring.
The project, which involves the installation of a fishway and eel passage at the Woodhull Dam on the Little River, a major
tributary to the Peconic River, will support fish habitat restoration and foster species recovery, contributing to ecosystem
resilience. Permanent fish passage at Woodhull Dam will open access for diadromous fish, namely river herring and
American eel, to two miles of river and reconnect 95 acres of prime spawning habitat within the preserved lands of
Wildwood Lake and Cranberry Bog Nature Preserve. The project will create links between upstream and downstream
habitats and achieve the critical next step in the overall comprehensive plan to restore 300 acres of spawning and
maturation habitat along the Peconic River. Increased river connectivity enhances biodiversity of the Peconic Estuary and
contributes to the essential cycling of nutrients within this ecosystem.
The project aligns with the PEP Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP), Habitat and Living
Resources Management Plan action HLR-12.2: to “Identify, protect, and restore key shellfish and finfish spawning,
nursery, and feeding habitats in the Peconic Estuary to enhance shellfish and fish stocks...”, and aligns with the PEP
Habitat Restoration Plan (HRP) that identifies Woodhulls Pond/Wildwood Lake Diadromous Fish Passage Restoration as
a priority restoration site to restore alewife and American eel passage. The project advances the goals of the Suffolk
County Comprehensive Water Resources Management Plan as Section 6.2.4 of the Plan highlights the PEP CCMP
Habitat and Living Resources Management Actions and the recommendations for the most effective and high priority
activities that Suffolk County and PEP will need to collaborate on to improve Peconic Estuary Water Quality and Habitat.
The Peconic Estuary Program is committed to working with Suffolk County Parks to ensure the success of the project,
including providing guidance, assisting with post-project monitoring, and helping disseminate results throughout the
Peconic region.
Sincerely,

Joyce Novak, Ph.D.
Director, Peconic Estuary Program

